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5Volunteering Volunteers are an important part of the
Chamber as we support the chamber with Board
Advisors, Event Committee Co-Chairing, Meet and
Greets, Portrait Photo and Merchandise Sales.
Volunteers are essential to chamber committees and
special projects and as organizations increase in size,
volunteers are always needed to help manage the day to
day operations of such an enormous corporation. We are
always looking for volunteers to serve on Board
Committees, Committees, Project Councils and special
projects. Volunteers are equally important to the venue
as they help us manage guest service, clean and help
prepare for the event and generally assist with
everything from event management, to event
marshalling, reservations and setting up the venue and
food service. Please email info@morden-
chamber.com.au if you would like to volunteer.Q: How
can i convert a double to a int? Im trying to convert a
double value to a int. In a previous question i was
advised to use: int i = double.value.toInt(); But it throws
an java.lang.NumberFormatException: null A: There is
no standard conversion between floating-point numbers
and integer. The closest thing Java has to a standard



solution is Double.toString() where the value is passed
to the NumberFormat. A: It seems like you want double
d =...; int i = d.intValue(); There are ways to convert to
int by using a Formatter. However, the conversion may
not be reliable because of the floating point issues. The
influence of counselling methods on family life of
patients with epilepsy. Two groups of patients who had
epilepsy were studied at the outpatient clinic of a
neurology department. The method of counselling was
analyzed in order
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